One thing I wanted to mention as we prepare. In all the
projects I’ve been a part of, we had volunteer groups
come and help build. To me, this is a wonderful ministry.
Last year, I got a call from Ben Beck at Calvary Baptist
church in Lafayette letting me know they had a group that
could help with our building when we started. Jim Dauss
shared that the pastor in Alexandria I know, Chris Hubler,
used almost all volunteer help in the buildings they constructed. It’s great to know that our buildings here at East
Tipp were built with either volunteer help or church
groups coming to help build. This not only saves quite a
bit of money, the buildings are built better and it gives
opportunity for fellowship with other Christians. We are
all blessed through that ministry. I’ve served on several
church builds here in Indiana and can truly say it’s a truly
inspiring experience. So as we look to the future, we look
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to God to help guide us. That is what I feel is the most
important aspect of all this.
Psalm127:1A “Except
the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build
it…” (KJV) That goes for both families and for churches.
The program Baptists used over the years was titled,
“Together We Build”. That says it all for me. We work
with God and one another to build a God honoring structure. I’m not saying that is what we’ll call this project,
I’m just reminding that we have to be together. Everyone
is important.
I’ve been praying about our future here at East Tipp. My
prayer is that we simply allow God to lead us and what
we do honors him!

Pastor Joel
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You’ve heard me mention about how the past is something I like to remember when
pertains to church life. One of the memories that I have is of church building programs.
My earliest memory is of my father making a board that looked like a church with a
thermometer on the side. Every Sunday they would show the thermometer rising up to
the giving goal so First Baptist could build a new sanctuary. I loved watching it going
up and up almost every Sunday. Later, it was a building program for the church plant I
was leading. Our sponsor church built an educational building and the funds raised help
fund that and our first building. When I pastored in Kentucky, the church built a
parsonage that several pastors have lived in since Debbie and I were there. Years later,
those buildings are there and are a tribute to the people who saw both the need and the
future, gave to that vision, and worked to see those buildings built.
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Wednesday
Bible Study
Our studies meet at 7 pm
each Wednesday.
We are studying
Exodus, part two in the
story of humanity's redemption, tells how God
brought Israel up out of
slavery to men, and allowed them to become
His servants. And through
miraculous deliverance
and covenant law, the
Redeemer is revealed.

We are looking to the future at East Tipp. That is one of the things I like about being a
Christian, we have an opportunity to touch the future in what we do today. We started
with a town meeting to allow members to share needs and dreams. Then meetings with
Jim Dauss and the long range planning team to address what was shared. The end result
was presented on August 5th at church as the master plan for our property.
Let me stress this is a process now. We’ll need to have votes, address financing,
determine what should be built first, and finally how it will be built. Like I said in the
last newsletter, I’m all about taking our time and making sure we’re on the same page.
Slow and steady and moving forward is what I always feel is the best in church life.
Continued on page 2

The book of Exodus
contains many valuable insights for us today, including
God's methods for dealing with rebellion, His shaping
of Moses into a servant leader, governing principles for
the just treatment of others, and guidelines for pure and
wholehearted worship.
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Movie Night
We will be showing
the movie ‘I Can Only
Imagine’ on Friday,
September 14th at
6:30 pm.
Refreshments will be
provided. This is a
free event. We ask
that you invite your
family and friends to
attend this inspiring
movie.
Bart Millard grew up
in Greenville, Texas,
and suffered physical
and emotional abuse
at the hands of his
father, Arthur.
Arthur becomes terminally ill, and finds redemption by
embracing his faith and rediscovering the love for his son.
Bart's troubled childhood and mended relationship with his dad
inspired him to write the hit song "I Can Only Imagine" as
singer of the Christian band MercyMe.

Christmas in July

Mind Styles #3

Our ladies met July 20th to purchase items to support and meet the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of the
WorldCraft artisans around the world.

By Betty Wood, Ph.D.

We looked at one of the artisan groups supported by World Crafts.
Their story is below.

This article was derived in part from a book by Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, The W ay They
Learn: How to Discover and Teach Your Child’s Strengths (1996).
The first of the learning styles is dominant Concrete Sequential (CS). It is manifested in
an adult by several characteristics. This is not an all inclusive list but these are some of the
main characteristics.
1. They see the practical side of an issue.
2. Verbal communication sometimes comes across as clipped and bossy.
3. They say what they mean and mean what they say.
4. They don’t pick up on subtle clues or hidden meanings.
5. They prefer to be told exactly what it is you want them to do.
6. They are good at making and keeping schedules and organizing and maintaining systems.
7. Listmaking comes naturally.
8. They are often the ones who are taking up the slack, picking up the pieces, cleaning up the messes, and putting
away the
leftovers.
9. They would rather do it themselves than leave it undone, but if they do it, they do not suffer silently

A Path to Wholeness
WorldCrafts and The WellHouse Partner to Bring Wholeness and Joy to
Victims of Sex Trafficking

In the foothills of the mountains and surrounded by nature, the
beautiful homes of The WellHouse sit clustered in a peaceful
clearing. The tranquility of the location belies the turmoil and
tragedy experienced by the residents within these homes. The
WellHouse extends grace and provides opportunities for
restoration for women who are victims of sex trafficking.
These women, most trapped by poverty or homelessness, are lured
into trafficking by offers of jobs and the promises of love and
safety. Once captured by trafficking rings, they are stripped of their
identities, their children are often held captive, and they are filled
with drugs and carried like freight from one location to another
across the sex trafficking routes of the United States. Forced to remain awake, most have been sexually assaulted day
in and day out for weeks and even months on end.
In the midst of this terror, The WellHouse steps in to rescue victims and empower them to overcome their pasts.
Through a 24/7 Crisis Line and by word of mouth The WellHouse reaches out to those who’ve fallen prey to sex
traffickers, offering grace, mercy, and love in place of their pain, degradation, and shame. The WellHouse teaches
suffering women what it means to live joyful and healthy lives.
Once rescued, the women of The WellHouse receive immediate medical help and counseling. Their care is holistic as
they pursue reunification with their families and are provided opportunities for job training and an education. Most
importantly, they learn about their Father Who is the ultimate Rescuer and Redeemer. They discover that this Father is
a Father who loves them intimately and protects them and brings them rest.
In their path to wholeness, the women of The WellHouse often learn they have special gifts and talents for creative
pursuits, including making jewelry. This creative outlet is not only work therapy, it also provides a way to earn a
sustainable living and to save for the future. WorldCrafts has now partnered with The WellHouse in the creation of
this beautiful handcrafted amazonite jewelry. Through our partnership, victims of trafficking are becoming selfsufficient. They are paid a sustainable, living wage for their work, and as they put a portion of this money into
savings, The WellHouse matches these funds.
The WellHouse’s goal is for every woman who goes through their counseling and training to leave as an independent,

The CS child manifests characteristics slightly differently.
1. They are organized, specific, and conscientious.
2. They may ask repeatedly for clarification or more detailed instructions because of their need to be sure they are
doing things right.
3. They are more secure when there is a pattern to follow, model to copy, or someone to go first and show them how
it’s done.
4. In getting CS children to do their chores, learn responsibility, and practice acceptable behaviors, they respond best
to tangible rewards and hands-on methods. Often a schedule or checklist is a great motivator. Stars, stickers, and
even cash are all effective rewards for a job well done.
5. Consistency is especially important, and they may frequently have to remind their more random parents or teachers of a promise or a missed step in the routine.
There are issues that stress a CS. They usually thrive with
1. organization
4. routines
2. Predictability
5. tangible rewards
3. schedules
6. literal language.
CSs are often stressed by
1. too much to do
4. vague or general directions
2. not knowing expectations
5. no clean, quiet places
3. not knowing where to begin
6. not seeing an example
You can frequently lessen the stress by asking what you can do to help and providing a concrete example of what is expected.
There are qualities that other styles admire about CSs. These include
1. Organization
4. productivity and stability
2. attention to detail
5. dependability
3. completion of tasks
Some negative perceptions of CSs by other styles are
1. Perfectionism
3. lack of adaptability
2. tunnel vision
4. impatience
They also give the perception that things are more important than people.
According to Tobias, there are the Ten Commandments of getting along with Concrete Sequentials.
Thou shalt
1.Be consistent.
6. Give advance notice so I can prepare myself.
2.Be organized.
7. Follow instructions.
3.Practice common sense.
8. Tell me what you want.
4.Pull your own weight.
9. Take responsibility for your actions.
5.Remember I have feelings too.
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10. Do not deal in generalities.

Ice Cream Social
July 29th we had an ice cream social with homemade ice cream and all the toppings. There was about 50 in attendance.
Did you know that the first ice cream social in America was in 1744, when Maryland governor Thomas Bladen served
ice cream for a dinner party. The first ice cream social held in the White House was in 1802 with the 3rd president,
Thomas Jefferson.

A TIME TO REST

After we had our fill of ice cream, out came the pies. Debbie Phillips stated that if all of the positions for officers and
teacher were filled for the 2018-2019 church year, that Pastor Joel, Ted Phillips and Linda L. Clendenen volunteered to
have pies thrown in their faces.

AND RELAX
———

A TIME TO REFLECT
———-

AUGUST 23-25
FALL RETREAT

At the Mahseh Center
This is an hour and 15 minute drive from the church.
Cost: $60 nightly for single ($120)
$90 nightly for double ($180)

A TIME TO DREAM
FOR THE FUTURE
——A TIME FOR
FELLOWSHIP

——A TIME TO ENJOY
GOD’S CREATION

Housing is for 20 people. So sign up soon!!! See the
info board to do so.
For more information regarding the Masheh
Center go to www.mahseh.org.
Pastor Joel and Debbie Flowers are the go to people
regarding any other info.
Mahseh (pronounced ma-SAY) is derived from a Hebrew word which means
“refuge”, and that is precisely the purpose of this 9000 sq. ft. Victorian style house
built in 1995.
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MAHSEH CENTER
1516 North Shore Drive
Kewanna, Indiana 46939
(574)653-3277
www.mahseh.org
Thursday evening
August 23
thru Saturday (25) afternoon

August 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

19
9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship
Business Mtg

20

21

22
7p Bible Study

23

24

25

26
9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship

27

29
7p Bible Study

30

SERVE

Together for
worship & learning

IN
GOSPELcommunities
Gospel
COMMUNTIES

Engaging neighbors
locally & abroad

Senior Pastor

MON

TUE

Joel Flowers
kokomojoelfow@yahoo.com

Church Office
Wanda Clendenen
secretary@easttipp.org

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

2

3

9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship

Office Closed

9

10

4

9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship
PCM ‘Taco Night’

7

Men’s Ministry
Larry Wood
razrboiler@yahoo.com
Christian Education/Outreach/
Women’s Ministries
Maryanne England
maryannengland@gmail.com

8

New To Our Family
11

12

13

7p Bible Study

14

15

Dan Kenner-

6:30pm Movie Night

by discipleship and baptism
17

18

9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship
PCM Meal ‘Taco Night’
23
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19

20

21

25

26

Charlotte Miller-

22
4 pm Reception
for Joe & Lauren

7p Bible Study

24

27

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups – 9 am
Fellowship Time– 10 am
Worship– 10:45 am

Our Ministries

7p Bible Study

9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship
16
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living life together

31

September 2018
SUN

CONNECT
CONNECT

Contact Information
Church Office :765-589-3587
Website: easttipp.org

Mahseh Center Retreat
28

GATHER

28

29

by discipleship and statement of faith

Come and join us during

7p Bible Study

Fellowship Time
each Sunday
Coffee & Breakfast items
10 am -10:45 am

30
9a Sunday School
10a Fellowship Time
10:45a Worship
Noon Kids Pizza w/Pastor
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Sunday 9:00 AM


Adult Class– Lee Sandifur



Women’s Class– Wanda Clendenen



Young Adults– Joe Puetz



Grades 6-12– Joel Flowers



Elementary– Patsy Moore



Nursery– Vicki Sandifur & Rita Herr

